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The CaDtpns
Volume 24, Number 6

Thursday, November 17, 1949

· IK Formal
Crie r Tomorrow 'Night;
N 0 Corsages

=C=e=n=tr=al==W=as=h=i=n=gt=·=o=n=Co=l=le=g=e=o=f=Ed=u=c=a=u=·o="==in=E=Il=e=ns=b=ur=g

APO's Dance,
Contest Set For
December 9
Who is the hll!Il<lsomest man
ait Cellltral? This will be determined on December 9 at a dance
after the final tabulations have
;been made on the "Handsome
Harry" contest sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. ·
.
Voting, at a penny a tJiece, by
the studenrt:s and faculty will determine the winner of the contest. A person may vote as many
times as he wishes providing the
copper coin is exchanged for
each vote.
The object of the contest is to
raise enough money for three
signs to be placed on the three
main highways entering Ellensburg to notify travelers that this
is the home of Central Washington college.
Each living group will nomi(continued on page six)

No Crier Next Week
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday and the consequental
of school
not

be

time,
printed

two weeks,

lack

the Crier will
for

until

the

next

December

, quarter.
T-he reason for the lack Of the
paper

after

Thanksgiving

.Herodoteans, social science
honorary, jg issuing invitations
for new members this week.
Quali~ications for pledging the
honorary are as follows: students
must have earned a "B" average
or better in 15 credit hours of
history, :s ociology, political science or economics. Sociology 20
and History 21 are not counted
m the 15 hours.
Frank Duntley, president of
Herodoteans, said !that every effort has been made 1to contact
students eligible to join the organiZation but .i t may be that
some names have been unavoidbly overlooked.
Students who have the proper
qualification:; and · wish to apply
for member.ship should see either Duntley, Dr. Richard Wilmeth or Dr. Sameul Mohler.

is

Christmas vacation and t est. week
imm ed iately preceeding.

Pre-registration Set
For December 5-9

Five
Central students shown above are attending here
under PI'A scholarships. Shaking hands with Dr. R. E . McConnell
is Joane Carlson, Tacoma, who is st-:irtiing her first

y~ar under t he
scholarship. Others, from left to right, are Joel Rmdel, Seattle,
first year; Lola Snodgrass, Auburn, first year; ~ames Dekker, Wapato, second year; anl:l Avis Face, Tacoma, third year. _The scholarships are sponsored by the PI'A and awarded to hlgh school
seniors who show promise in teaching.

P re-registration for the winter
quarter has be~n set by the
business office for December 5-9.
Regular registration is scheduled
for January 2, 1950.
The office has emphasized t hat
all fall quarter accounts must
be paid before students may preregister.

12 Schools Plan Press Confere nee
Herodoteans.
Open Rolls

8;

which will be the last issue this

Veterans Need New
Certificate, Fisk ..
Veterans who plan to re-enter
under the GI Bill this winter
quarter or spring quarter must
,t ake steps to procure a supplemental certificat e of eligibility
even though you have not used
your GI Bill at any other institution since last using it at CWCE. This applies only to rthose
veterans who are not using their
GI Bill this fall quarter. See the
veteran's adviser, Dean Fisk for
particulars.

Press Confab To Convene
Here D~cember 2, 3

The first formal d1ance of the fall quarter ..jg tomorrow night,
November 18, in the new gymnasium. This dance is sponsored b7
the Intercollegiate Knights. The !K's will have the Music Makers,
a local band, to make the music.
·
The Music Makers are playi:ing on a coast to coast hookup aver
CBS Saturday, November 19
·from the Playland Ballroom in
Yakima.
Dancing will 1b egin at 9 p. m.
and will continue until 12 p . m.,
w:ith half-hour int ermission. The
It's the gal's n ight to howl girls will have late leave until
when the Associated Women 1 :30 a. m . after the dance.

AWS Tolo Set
December 2

Studen ts present their annual
Tolo, the Snowball, at the new
gym Friday, December 2. T he
Music Makers will furnish t he
music.
Evelyn Cain, president of the
AWS , and the . co-social commission ers Mary Stuart and Rose
mary Milhofer appointed t h e
chairmen of the various com1m ittees. Bunny Husiby and Wanda Baldwin head the decoration
committ ee; Lillian Borro, .r efeshments; Shirley Marrs, patrons
and patronesses; Shirley Riddle,
intermission ent ertainment; and
Joyce Bonatham and Betty Preson head the entertainment com
m itt ee.
Decorations will be in the traditional blue and silver colors.
The IKs will help the A WS with
t hese de_corations.

WANTED: Urgently needed,
radio engineer with first
class license. Please contact
p. o. Box 517 or D ick Nor-

No Programs For Dance--

No programs will be given
out for t he d ance announced
Howie Evans, puiblicity director
for the !K's . Their reason is that
it gives the .students more freedom in mixing together, and it
adds to the enjoyment of the
music.
The admission charge for the
dance is set at $1.50 per couple
and ticket s are on sale now i n ·
front of the .students post office.
Due t o the financial sit uation
of most of the st udents, the !K's
announced that corsages are not
in order. This is a plan that the
IK's hope ,w ill ibe continued
.throughout the year.
Decorations Depict I K Theme--

The decorat ion of the gymnasiwn follows t he Int ercollegiates
Kni~ht's

own theme, for example,
knights in shining armor, medievcal castles, and etc.
Refreshments of apple cider
and cookies will be served during
intermission time in conjunction
with a program organized by
the dance chairmen.
Howie Evans, senior, and Vic·
Henlin, senior, ha~e been appointed by IK !president D on
Lowe as co-charmen for this annual all-college formal affair.

Central's publications department will play host to approximately
m a n, president of ~he Cen50 delegates from several small colleges and univer.si!ties throughout
Washington and British Columbia December 2 and ~ when the
t ra 1 Broadcasters.
annual Northwest Intercollegiate Press Conference will convene
here.
,
Gerald Varner, NIPCO p resident for t his year, has pla?ned ~
varied program for the visitors. John Eyres, Campus Crier editor, and Bo!b Matielli, H yakem
editor, will assist Varner in the
·Porter Elected To Head conference.
Editors,
assistant
editors,
American Dance· Group
A new and different note is sparking the usual Cent ral dance
sport heads and business manaDo-Si-Do, American Dance gens will play an important role
rout ine, this Saturday, November 19, with the FTA sponsored Box
Social J:>eing held in the new Gym.
.
Club, elected officers to serve in the various sessions during the
The only admission charge will be a dime for the boys and for
for the coming year. They are conclave. The discussions will be
president, Russ Ponter; vice- 'in an informal manner so that the girls, the password will be in the form of a decoorated box . of.
food. ·
president, Lou Keene ; sccretary- helpful ideas- may be exchanged
Boxes fo Be Auctionedtreasurer, Paul Phillips; social 'between ,t he schools for applicatRay Carr and S t an GomulkieNorma Symmonds was elected commissioner Liz Slater. T hey tion on the various publications.
wicz will be officiating at the
to preside over meetings of t:~e were nominate d to their off1ce
In addition to the regtilar con- ·
auction block, and when the 11.p- ·
Women's Inte~dorrnitory Council at the November 9 meeting.
ference sessiions, a banquet and
petit e of the crowd indicat es· the
during an' election in Dean HitAdvisel'S to the club are Miss
after dinner dance is being ,plantime they will go int o their sales
chcock's apartment last week. - Lu111!.y and Miss Miller.
ned for the Diamond F Ranch
routine. From behind a· concealElected to assist her . in the
The club holds dances every witJh all del~gates an!} Crier and
ing screen, each girl Will display
vice-president's chair was Jean Wednesday night immediately Hyakem staffs inv it ed. Sat urday
"So thart: is the reason that
her contribution. to the evening's
All Student News To Be Goodrich, while Margaret F1an- fo llowing the mixers.
evening the conference will at- women's hats always appear in refreshment still covered.
nigan was voted to serve as sectend the ·a u-college play, "Pure
so many differ ent shapes," exLeft In Ad .Building Hall retary.
Bidding wili begin at 25 centa
as t he Driven Snow." wit h specJuniors
Plan
Swiss
claimed Mr. Harold B arto, h is- ,;and go up as far as the salesmanThe
Inte~dormitory
Council
is
All students who wish to have
ial compliments of Mr. Norman
tory professor, during a cl ass in ship of the two auctioneers and
notices, engagemenits, cl~s meet- composed of the elected councils
Dance December 3
Howell drama coach, and the
t h e wallets of the ·b oys can put
of
each
of
!the
women's
dormihistory 110 r ecently.
ings and all other stUdent actRefreshments, decorations and dram a department.
it. For t hose who are a little
dvities are urged . to put such tries as their housemothers and general atmosphere will follow
This is .the first time since t h e
This class-shocking exclamat- rusty on their box social ettiitems in the radio club box in the Dean of Women. The pur- a Swiss theme at the Junior class w ar that the conference h as
ion was the direct r esult of a
quet!te, the girl · then shares her
pose of the council is to standrthe main hall of the Ad building.
1been held on the Sweecy cam sponsored
all-college
dance
planlunch with the boy who bought
class
discussion on a recent movardize dormitory practices and I
This information should be .jn by
ned for the old gym on Decem- pus. Delegates are planning to
it .
ie
shown
the
day
before.
Afrter
to
d
iscuss
common
problems.
Tuesday noon of ,t he week you
come here from WWC, EWC.
Montague Advises Gir ls-The group plans to meet !twice ber 3 from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m . Whitworth , CPS, PLC, St. Mar·
wish it to appear on the broadE dee Sandberg, junior, had eviAamission
to
the
affair
will
be
Gene Mont ague, in the absence
each month in Dean Hitchcock's
cast.
tin s, UBC, S eattle University, dently settled a controversial of Bill Gould, dance chairman,
15 cenits.
apartment.
A
constitution
and
The purpose .o f this program
Gonzaga, Whit man , Everett J . .p oint with her statement, soph- ,p ointed out t halt a sandwich and
Jun<ior class members interby-laws will be drawn up at the
is to give the students the opC., Yakima J. C. and Wenatchee
ested
in
working
on
the
comomore Shirley Riddle opened . up a coke wou1d be a very socially
port unity to get an college fun- . next meeting.
J. C .
mit.tees for the dance are urged
with, "I believe in. the exact op- acceptable, as a suggestion for
ctions, meetings and all other
to contact either Don Duncan or
t hose girls who can't find a box.n ews concerning .the students
posite of Edee."
.
Prospective Grads
Salesman: "Sir, I have some·
Barbara J ensen.
. social menu in Emily P ost's man- .
publicized.
At this point Mr. B arto · came
Dr. Klingbeil, professor of ·s oc- thing here which will make you
All stud~nts planning to gradual.
The broadcast is· from 7:15 to
ioloITT', was chosen at a recent popular, ma~e your life happier , forth with the previously· ment:
Dancing will last throughou t
uate from Central during this
7 :30 every Tuesday over KXLE.
ioned conclusion, which caused lth e evening to the juke box. If
and bring you a host of friends
class m eeting to serve the re·
school year , are . requ,ested tp
Rrospective custo,m er:
"I'll quite a d isturbance in the class,
the way to the man's heart 'is
not ify the Registrar's office as mainder of the year as the class
because he is always pointing
tak e a fifth."
Student Christian .Group soon as possi'q le tthis quarter. a dviser .
truly v ia the stomach this· is
out in his · lectures the faults of your chance girls to sho:w that
the female sex. .
Begins Work On Campus
.fellow you really know ithe route.
As an afterthought, Mr. Barto
A new organization is being
added this statement to his oristarted on the campus. It's part
Man's Class Ring Lost .
gmal "eye-opener" : "Or maybe
of the YM and YWCA; the StuI
should
have
said,
So
that
is
LOST: One man's c l ass ring
dent Christian Association.
the reason that sb many differ e nt
with initials of Ph i l , Sturdevant
Last Thursday the group met
shapes always appear in women's
on the inside. F i nder please conofficially for the first time. Dr.
Leaving the cast of "Pure as T om Grotte and Will Damrau. fit the cast as the girls in that
h at:s."
tact owner at p. o. _box 707.
Mohler gave a talk on "Why the the Driven Snow" practicing fev- I was having a gay time pulling
period were quite a bit smaller
SCA is needed on the campus".
erishly on thedr characterization, the di!fferent sw itches for light - than the girls of today.
Two other members of the club,
While we were there Dave
your roving reporter decided to ing and raising and lowering the
Charles Palmer and John Lund,
various sets, when I wais dis- Berg showed me his huge colitake a look see behind those
gave the d~als and . standards of swinging curtains and discover
tracted by a loud pounding from lction of hand props This inthe SCA.'
just what "comes off' before u one of the back rooms. The boys >"'luded one brightly colored far
FRIDAY, N OVEMBER 18 . . .
The group also elected two a show can go on.
must have been sorry to see me which I immediaely fell in love
Intercollegiate Knight 's F orinal, New Gym, 9. m .
temporary officers, John Lund,
Crossing the great divide, I \ go because as I left they gave a with. Dave innsulted me then
chairman and Betty Chaussee
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, ..
glanced slowly around hoping to ' loud sigh and siank into the Vic- t l;iough , so I left. He accused me
publicity.
of trying to take his d a rn old
FTA all-College dance and box social, New Gym.8 p. m.
toria coach.
see
a
'few
of
those
"unsung
heroes
"All students interested are urHig h school student's conference-Kittitas, Benton and
By the way- the coach was fan j ust because it got caught in
of
the
stage"
hard
at
work.
The
ged to attend the SCA meetings
Yakima counties Auditorium 10 a. m. t o 3 p. m.
·quite a problem for t he stage m y purse zipper.
firsrt:
person
to
catch
my
eye
was
in A303 on Thursday1S at 3
Amateur radio broadcast, Auditorium, 7:30 'P· m.
Sound Effects Delicate Joban important looking fellow who ' p!'op crew. They had to visit
o'clock," requests Lund.
Returning
back
stage
I
heard
practically
every
antique
ana
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 . . .
WTa:s industriously studying a
fu rniture shop around before the most atrocio us sounds coming
manuscrpt.
Music radio broadcast , 2 p . m .
'"Hello" I said demurely, think- they finally located one, accord- from the right Slide of the stage
TUES DAY, NOVEMBER 22 . ..
ing he mll$t be a producer a t ·i ng to Joan Schneider, chairman. near the tight switches. I went
over to investigate and fou nd HarCentral News Broa dcast, 7 :15 p. m.
I
dashed
down
to
Anyhow,
least.
.
watch Chuck Berrisford recon- ley Jones, the sound effects m a n,
'.'Hi," h e r eplied, folding his
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 ..
Dear CWC Students,
verting an old fire pl3ce into creating sounds of a storm. Harcomic book.
Thanksgiving recess, 1 p. m . to Monday, November 28.
As some of you students may
the style needed for this parli- ley demonstrated the wind macMy producer turned out to be
hine
and
thu
nder
.sheet
several
have nOlt.iced when you first vis- John Lund, production ma~ger.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 . . .
.
cular p lay. Chuck is iP- charge
ited the Canipus club this fall,
AllCollege play, "Pu re as the Driven Snow," Auditorium.
of scene design so h,~ showed times but I never could quite
who was most helpful.
catch on how you could turn
there no longer was a juke box
"This is rthe stage!" he an· me his plans for t he whole set.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 . ..
for your entertainment. Because nounced with a wide sweep of . I wouldn't mind living in a boacd: one and bank the other at the
A WS Snowiball Tolo, New Gym, 9 p . m.
\
same
time
..
Mine
always
sounded
the Campus club was unable to his hand.
ing house of that type, 'lnd tnld
'
All-College
play,
"Pure
as
the
Driven
Snow,"
Auditorium.
more
like
a
cat
and
dog
figh
t
buy · a juke box. A.I Clark ap.
him .so. It was all very impres- .
John led m e over to where
NIPCO pre.ss conference.
than a storm.
proached the SGA. Our juke bo:ii:
Bill Gould was happily dalbbin;; sive.
I was headed for the make-up
was purchased two weeks ago
SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 3 . .
paint ~ver what he referred to
Town Contributes Antiques-rooms when Mr. Howell mentand is· now installed in the CamJunior
Class
all"College dance, New Gym, 9 p. m.
as a • "flat." H e explained that
Chuck, who is in charge of ioned thlat unless I intended to
pus club.
·
- Elwood Private fireside, 8 p. m.
they had to paint a wall p ap e r
costuming with Janet N elson and spend the night I'd better leave
All-College p lay, "Pure as the Driven Snow," Auditoriwn
All money taken in will go to
design over these ais pasrting
NIPCO press conference.
Juanita Peterson, took me down
as the janitor · was locking up.
the Campus club and a portion
wall paper over the fiats woul:.l
to the cost uming room to show I hadn't remembered to bring
of it will be used for the pur- ruin· them.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 . ..
me the many cootumes that had my sleeping bag, so I bid a rechasing of new records. To the
Music r adio broadcast, Auditorium, 2 p . m.
Lights Prove Fasinatingbeen rescued from trunks and
luctant "goodbye" to the mysterSGA goes a vote of ·thanks from
WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 7 . . .
attics throughout E11ensburg. He ious back stage and truged home,
Next ,I was introduced to Ger'both the Campus cLub commit'W
"
Club
smoker, New. Gym, 8 p .
hard Dieckmann, stage manager , explained that it was going to wo.nderin,g what the first play
tee and the studenrt:s.
·.
I
produce
·
would
be
like:
·
be
quite
a
job
altering
them
to
and
his
assistants
Gene
Parsons,
Campus club committee

Carr, Gomulkiewicz To Auction
Eats At FTA Box Social Dance

Symmonds Dorm
Council Head

Barto Finds
Answer To
Women"s Hats

Roving Reporter Views Back Stage
At 'Pure as the Driven Snow'

Social And Assembly Calendar

Campus Club
Gets Juke Box

m.

•

I
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Tha1'ksgiving Time
For Th'anl{s With..J9y
Combined-.Pilgrims

.

Mediocre Central Collegeite Makes SqrV~y
Of Average "4-Poillt'' ,Ceiitral Stti.dellts .

l)ed home from my first quarter the Second ,,.Day .._of, -the Civil
with
a gre,at disappointment .ov,- · W:ar." This •is all ·well and: good
Every school .has. an elite class
er
a
defiriiteiy medicre grade When it comes to filling the
of people commonly known a s
i;>ages of a blue boo~, but in a
".four-point" students. !To those point average. After admonishing
girl's dormitory Betsy F. is a
me
with
the
usual,
""First
quarof us who remain outside this
:,;T}ir,~: 1?.~~d .· ~.d twenty r;rine y'tars ago o~ foref.8;thers, the noted circle, such attainment ter is always the hardest," m y public menace. Can she take a
telephone call and get the facts
f,!lir;ints,,~anded he~ frorp England. The.i r reason fo.r the migration
seems almost u topian. My con- father went on to console, "Be- straight? never!
was to estwblish in this new country a settlement where they could
sides,
grades
are
not
everything.
tention is that "A" students are
"Shirley, a man called for you
practice their indivii.dual freedoms,. e5pecially that of religion.
not always as well initerigrated There is much more to be learn- t oday-t hat is I ·t hink it was
ed
in
college
than
comes
through
as people seem to think. During
Now, after many eventful years when at last people generally
a man. He said his name was1have the impression of practicing their freedoms,
we, one of the
a college career, which has taken text•books and lectures. TJ:lere is now let. me see, what was his
learning
to
live
with
people,
esgenerations, are enrolled at Central.
·
me into the stately halls of m,are
name? Well, anyway he'll call
I
than one inst itution of higher tablishing personal habits With- back tonight a t 7---or nlayibe it
One week from today will be Thanksgiving. The .first Thanksout
mother
there
to
remind
you,
learning,
I
have
,
known
only
a
g.iving was· one of great festivity ·a nd joy by the pilgrims. They
was 9? Oh, well, don't worry,
were celebrating the· success of their venture in the new world and
select few who did not deviate plus enjoying life . and develop- it m ay have been for that Shirgiving thanks to G?d for their happy life.
gr eatly from the norm. These I ing a sound philosophy."
ley on third floor." At a time
Thi.s slightly altered my atti- like this strategies of the Civil
rec0gnize as "A" students in their
Thangsgtlving today, h,!J-S degenerated from that happy beginning
own r ight; who, through innate tude toward going all 'o ut for
to a holiday where everyone grges themselves on good food and
War .might prove handy, but
forgets the problems of the world and. themselves.
high scholastic standard without grades. I. knew •my father to be it wquldn't. be Betsy who emabilities, are able to maintain a a wise man, but I was not sure ployed them.
,T his is all r.ight, ibut we. should also.,reµiember why our ancestors
.
began Thanksgivi11g and thank our Maker for the world we are •falling far short in the other he had quite the right slarit on
Among the s~ies of "A" stuthis thing.
living in, and for tile continuance of such a happy world.
realms of, life.
dent~ most disgusting is .the
I
... ~
" ·
f
~
I began to study the lives of group I call "socially deficient"
However, it is neither these,
, . So ,next week when t}J.at festive. day_rolls around,, lets el!-t our
those whom I had heretofore Among the's e. hermits. we !find
relil,x aJ14 enjoy .-the . weken<ls; but, sometim~ during these few ' nor t hose students who get an
days lets take off a fer.v minutes and offer our thanks for the
set on pedestals in my "honor .Eill 0. He has no desire. for fu:ii
occasional , "A" or two a quarter
opportunity to have such a holiday in this world.
of , whom I wish to write; it roll" center.e d mind. And then .for himself or anyone else. · If
• J.
should be within each of bur I saw the light. I found that the te.ach-er, after giving af! .~~e
_J,
Power to attain at least one high the majority of "four-point" stu- quate .assigiµnent, ~ys :t;iopefµJ.gra.d e a quarter either in a course dents fal~ into four species.
ly, "And, y0u. plight do. thus 1.a n,d
which supp~ements our major,
F)rnt are these I will . ·ca,11 s<>;-::-<>r it .might be .int~sting to
or some elective in which we '.'mentally deficient." Perhaps p.ursue this field . in your ·spare
have particµlar interest.But, rat- ,tl')is is a strange stateJUent to time,': Bill will do all of that
her of those who attain "A" in make in reference to these so a nd more
in so doing, i{ot
tmlr
each and every class ana who called brains; but take Betsy F. only gain a high grade for himwalk around · in deep moods of for ~ nstance . Every page she self, but also raise ,t he level of
depression if he or she should reads becomes a photograph in grading so high that the rest of
chance to slip to the depths· of the a lbum of her mind. Afrter us must give up the Sat urday
a ''B.''
night dance or a Sunday afterhavin g covered material · just
noon car d game to maintain even
I began obs erving such precis-. once, she can indicat e p a ge and
ion masters my ·second quarter line where one might find point a "C" average.
But perhaps the saddest group
three in section four of Johnin college. Unt il t hen I h ad hoped
to b ecome one of t hem. I retur- son's outline on "Strategies Used of a ll are the "physically deficiby ALICE JUD,D

)

'

"

-~

.

.tiµ,

,ru;.a

Safe Driving Car Check
Talent Shows, Choir Re.cordings
.U rged For Holiday Trips EDITOR'S MAIL Girl's Football Teams Keep
a long holiday weekend ~d the ---------------T thanksgiving,
beginning of winter, has a definite meaning for
(Editor's Note: Due to a typo- Evergreen Schools Hopping
the cautious motorist. Accidents are much more
-<'

j

Golden Rule Helps In
Quest For Friendship
always in a hurry. When the 'b ell rin.g s
W e're
we slam our books s hut and shuffle our feet
hoping the professor will take the hint and dismiss
class.
·
After class has been dismissed, we make a rush
for t he, door.. In the cafeteria we try to beat each
other .to the line.
.
.· :
.·
~.. So far tooay we've
eneffiies-and
aily is on~y half over. At thiS rate, we'll probabIY
fuiv~ in_aq~ five , or six ,at the end of the. day. We
1rltendetl t-0 inal{e friends when · we came to college
but· it doesn't look as if -we're -doing so well. .
..
J9n't there some way we can stop•fuaking
and· start making ,friends?., Yes, as a matter of fact
.is. It's called the Golden Rule. "Do unto others
·~ you would have others do Unto you." That's all
tbere lS t0 it.
. •
..,
. , .Also, ~e cal! drQP a: . kim,i . Word tiere and · there
ttround the campus to let pe<)ple know that we are
thinking abOut them. A cheerful "good morning''
and a smile will help.
,
.
> It doesn't· matter ·whether we're football playeri;,
chess champions, poker players or just plain college
students, the application of the Golden Rule will
help us in our quest for friends.
·
·
- -The Golden ROd
Wayne Stat e Teachers College, Nebraska

made two

the

enemies

there

>

~he

'
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Member Associated Colleg iate Press
Published weEk\y as the official publication of the Student ' Government Association of Central Washington College of Education, Elleruibm:g, Washington. Student subscription included in Associated Student fee.
Subscription rate $1.50 per three quarters. Printed by
the Ellensburg Capital, Ellensburg, Washington.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office in
Ellensburg.
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by TED COOLEY

graphical error in Mr. Edmison's
letter fast week, an implication ,
"If you are tale!11ied for the stage, we want to know about it ,"
seems to be the motto at Cheney. For the A. S. B. at Cheney has
was made that created an ill
feeling. The Crier apologizes,
planned a series of five talent shows to last through rthe school
CarmOdy hall and Mr. Edmison.
year with a grand final at the end of the year for the winne'r s of
To the edito;r,
each program previous.\ All oontestants are judge{} on audience res! would like to make this pubponce and a group of non-partial faculty judges.
_
lfc apology to CarmOdy . hall for
M~ shortage at Cheney ? Must be, for the sophom~res are sponthe implication made in my )etsoring a Sadie Hawkins Tolo
ter to th!! FJditor last week that ral and the activities of its studarice. To m ake it even, easier,
they were responsible as a dorm dents.
old clothes Dogpii.tch . Style _iS
for the fire being lighted. I had
. Starting th~s week the Central the word in dress. Better yet ,
no intention of acusing anyone
Broadcasters are giving a weekly there will be no charge for the
or any dorm. When I find op- news broadcast from KXLE. .dance.
portunity to do · that, you .may The . programs . will be fVery
In the past the Whitworth
.b e sure I shall •have proof. In Tuesday from 7 :15 to 7 :30 p. m. choir has made f.ec'o)'.'.dings of
thiS. ease I had no proof what- Also .this Saturday, November t heir ' songs and had them on
ever, I only wanted .to stir up 19, we are presenting an amat·
sale at the Whitworth college
eno'ugh feeling to create some uer hour from the college audbook store for the eonvenience
student action . on the problem. I itorium from 7:30 to 8 p. m. It
of those who like good music.
s incerely hope that this will clear iis hoped that the student body Sounds like a promising idea for
up any false suppositiions as to will back these broadcasts . by
the Whitworth college students.
the integrilt:y of this dorn}.
attending them and participating
The WWC Camera club is
Glenn Edmison in them.
starting a year around photoOn December 5 the club will
graphers contest . All registered
(Editor's Note: This letter was present a panel discussion on
st u dents and faculty members
received· b y the editor, and he is CVA from the college auditorium a re eligible for the contest. Any
u sling this column as a means from 7:30 to 8 p. m. These are
contestant may subm it as many
of forwarding the note to the
jus t a few of the programs which
pictures as h e likes to the concorrect party.)
the club is undertaking._
test. At the end . of the year
Dean Nicholson and the StuAgain I want to reiterate how
t here will ·be five place winners
dent Governm ent As·sociation:
much we appreciate what the and five ·honorable rri.entions.
On behalf of the Central Broad- SGA is doing for the club-if They will be awar,ded with ribca~ters and myself, I wiSh to
it wasn't for the appropriation bons an'd certificates.
.
thank you for your forsighted- .t hese broadcasts m ight not be
For 1another 'style 'of talent, St.
n~s ,in giyting our organization
Po,ssi1b le.
1yfartins is pla,nning ·a oollege cfu.-:
an, appropriation for fall quarer
nival. T.he" main event will be
. Sincerely
and i'or as 16ng as the club conth~ gymnasium filled with ~
Dick Norman
tinues . to function. , .
,
a.n d g;imes. To add ., beau.ty ,.to
Pres-ident, Central Broadcasters
. This $15 whidh. you .approprith€ _carnival there' will, be:,a
nival queen elected by . th~ stuated. for the basic needS of tbe
SOphomores
radio chlb, in c<>nnection with
dents.
-.
,~.
;. v~ - . ·'t ,..
. PLC is · not sa~ed With .,set:r.
the alloted..
will ma,ke i( tfn~ . .,}·,~houid,,like to ta.k'e, this ~p
. n,~~:r for ~tlieJ~diyjgual m~.m- riortu.nity .'rto ' thank all · of the ing 22 men on a f~tball field
chairmen' who work0!b ers to take the money needed >cast and
playing a good rougn and tumble game, inst ead, the game of
for the broadcasts out of their ed with me on the Sophomore
own pockets. After fall . quarter · Homeroming stunt. You all did th~ season for them is between
very fine job and I assure you, the "Galloping Girdles" and the
the radio club .will receive $25
that it was very much appF>?·
"Bruising Bustles". A hard, rough
per quarter.
and s.pir i:ted game starring the
It is hoped by the members da<t.ed.
Glenn Edmison
two toughest women's teams iri
of the club, that these broad
Chairman
the E vergreen Conference.
casts will help to publicize Cent-

car

ThankS

•\
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I

probable over a fe'stive weekend, and especially
during .the weeks when ice and snow hinder safe
driving on the country's highwaY,s..
,
A ·definite reduction 'of accidents this year. as
compared with, previous years has lead many people to re!~x their vigJl.ance. How-ever, over . cor\fidenc.e has lead to many a misfortune, James A .
·f ryde, Chief of the Washington State Patrol repOr:ts. • . ' •
'
'
. '
One of the best ways to minimize a<;:cidents. this
weekend, . es~ially when traveling .to the Coast
througn the moun~ain ;arE;!a, is· tp thourp°ughly check
:arid properly equip the car. Tire chains are indisipens.alble. to the }V'inter mo~riSit in -this region. It
. may, take iis much as 12 times the distance to stop
o~ snow or ·i ce than it ddes on. dry concrete. There
· iS no substitute, howeve~, for driving slowly, watch!ing carefully and allowing plenty ·of eictra space
and titne for stopping. .
··
TPe cost in time anii money of placi~g a vehicle
iJ;l good condition for winter driving is minor, sa!ys
Chief Pryde, when c;ompared ,w ith the cost of an
?~1dent and, possiibl~ death or . injury which may
result from failure to take these pr~uati.ons.
, Don't wait until, it's too late; , prepare now for
the
_, holiday weekend;

e~t." Herl! we find, biding behind
heavy
. . ..; lenses,
. . . Julius P., whose
chest closely resemlbles a sunken rose gard en. He wears his
collar -buttoned firmly around
his Adam's apple, no n;iatlter
What the season; and if we knew
him better .it would not be surprising to find him to be a vegetarian. Julius g\!ts good grades ;
he might even be voted the most
~ikely to succeed; but will he
liv e to do,. so ? It is doubtf ul, for
evezy day his books are weighing .him closer to t he dust from
wh ence he came.
It is with hes!ita tion that I include the ·;spirit u ally deficient,"
for I do n ot want to become
homilet ica).. Bi.it w ithout thel!l
i::io such cross sect ion would b.e
complet e. Here we see, gingerly
<;an;ying a copy . of "Oi:igin of
.the ~pecies," G~rge B . A likely
fellow to be sure, George used'
to .go to Sunday school, ·but since
h_E} .,di_scov~ed . _Dall\Yin he can
~ind no plac~ , for God.. In f<µ:t
_to . ~ear hil)l tell it, one mig~t
thlnk he lent a hand in t he creation. Because ~f various thlngs
I have been taught about judging, I will say no more for George except that it might be well
if by judgment day he could
succeed in securing the position
as divider of sheep and goat s.
Havfog, I t hink , made myself
clear, I w ant to add just one
m ore thin g, "Never let your studdes in terfere w it h your college
education !"

L ast week made histocy. in the music department

as far as ·band Director Bert . Christianson was
concerned. You see,,he became the proud father .of
a s even pound, . eight ounce pa.by ·girl . aibout 6
o'clock Tl;lesday evening, November -8. 'J'he whole
music department and an the. students .in his classes anxi,o tisly' awaited the a:rriv:a l of this new
dition ~o .the Christianson family apd:.possibly the
music world. She incidentally has no name as yet.
Thursday's band rehearsal brought .forth a couple
suggestions· fr.om helpf.ul
·
~
t
h •
!band members such. as
"Crescendo" and "Diminuendo" .(Dim fol\ _shor;t)·.
AiJ:iiout • halfway through
thfi! rehearsal,_ Verna Jone~ .
artd Jim Smith push~ ip
a big t runk in which were
two giifts 'tr6m the band
in the form of a millute
pair of "rOdeo" jea·n s and
a baby : blanket .
We speak for the en·
tire school when we wish
you our heartiest "Con·
gratulations, Mr. Christianson."
* *· *
Next Sunday's music
department broadcast will
_
feature Gilbert Spector, pianist , and Heroer t :Bird,
violinist. The following Sunday , Novembe.r 27, a
group of conrtempory recordi n gs will make up the
program.
According to Ben Owre, who
in charge , the
programs· have not as yet been planned in advance
of November 27.
·
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The first.,publi~ .13tudent ,recital j.s, ~heduled !f.or/
December 5 in the, college audit orium. S t udents
fip~ing >_ll.:l,. this :recital
repr~sent the o~t
standing pupils of each faculty member-; who ·will
selkt them from his, ow.n private. recital. To date, .
Mr. Hertz , is the onl y one who has decided On a
day, thBlt being November 21.
1
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Historic Pilgrims Responsible For
Sweecy Thanksgiving Holiday
by RALPH PURI

It's just about time to pack
your bags and shove off for home
again kiddies. It seems, just to
break up the autumn quarter,
rthey have put in a holiday calle d
Thanksgiving. And to make sure
it is celebrated in the proper
manner they have thrown in fi
few extra days with it.
Personally I'm t hinking it comes at a very appropriate !time,
·as we've taken in our belts to
t he last notch already. Not that
we don't get enough t o eat at the
chow hall and not that the food
isn't the best, but can't you just
picture ·t hat luscious. brown turkey sitting in the center of an
array of mashed pptatoes, peas,
gravy, qanberry sauce, and if
I could quit drooling I could go
on.
,Of course you know who we
h~ve to 1thank for this vacation
and all thart: food waiting to be
devoured. If I remember correctly, some years back the Pilgrims
.sailed inrt:o Hoquiam.. Now all
of you kiddies from Hpqu~
can probably realize just how
rough things must have been

for them there. These P ilgrims
must h ave all come from E llensburg. I can't t hink of any other
reason •they would stay in H oquiam, but anyway they stayed.
Oh yes, now I remember , the
skipi>er of the good ship Mayflower ran the old t ub on a
rock in the fog. May;be it was a
good thing 'cause they had planned to go on to Se·aittle.
All through the year they gr ew
cOrn and all the other necessities
to make a fine brew~ , er, ' I
mean all the ot her necessities of
lite. Things were really rough,
witl:t movies only once a week.
They didn'rt even have Wednesday night mixers. But even with
the lack of social activities ro· '
mance was not forgotten. A fair
maid named Pricilla Mu llins was
wooed by two gay Casanovas,
Miles· Standish and John Alden.
Course old Miles, not having been
educated a,t Central didn't have
as good a line as Joh n, so h e
lost out.
Along a,bout Aut u1nn, Governor Bradford thought he could
drum up a few votes for his
re-electioll; So he prop68ed a - big
old clambake. The people. came

from miles around to join in the
festivities (they p robalbly h eard
the re would be ftee beer.) As
w or ked out , some· were sent out
to. chase t urkey and deer, some
w ent fishing and the women w ere
put to baking pwnpkin p ies. Gover nor Bradfor-d, always t hinking
of potential vote11s, invited t he
indians to the party;
Aft~r t he e ats were dii j)osed
of dishes washed, and the cigars
lit up, 'the Governor figured it
was time to give out with a
CaP.lpaign speech. By 'the time he
\vas ttou gh , E lder B.rewster sigl)ed a prayer of thanks and they
all went home.
And so you h;ve it. Through
the years this- grew, to °bec()me
a custom, that is nllnuS the campaign speech. And . now
at
Central have been reii.stered to
continue on in the manner of oilr
forefathers. It sure m 'a kes a good
.e xcuse to get out of school for
a few days a nd get some food
for a change anyway.

we

S t art p acking kiddies', bu·t r emember , you're to ' be 'b ack iii
time for cla.sses on' Monday.
Have fun. !

•

Dear Mom and Dad,
The bleary eyes, t he n~Ming heads and drooping
shoulders are beginning to disappear. I kind of hate
to see it-Homecoming was a jolly good t ime and
since Montgomery hall did not duplicate la st year's
stunts and float, the only souvenir I h ad was the
after- Homecoming hanlgover so uruversal this
p ast week.
Of course, Tha nksgiv ing is popping its lovely
head over the ho rizon and t h at gives good r eason
for a bright gleam to - ta k e the place of t h e bloodshot eye. I can a lm ost taste the juicy tu rkey, t he
red, quivering cranberry jelly and the flaky, golden
brown pumpkin pies.
·
I've been t rying to g et a ride h om e in a car,
but the last three hundred a nd seven car ow ners
are just filled up. Such is life and I can alwa y s
knit on the bus. I hadn't intended to knit in a car.
The fellows on the CWCE campus are get ting
to 1b e regul1ar guys-at least t hey are giving not ice
to the d ish-water blondes. It's taken them nigh on
to t wo months to cover. the redheads and blondes,
pseudo an(} otherwise~ on the campus.
I sort of thought one, fe1Iow,, was very cute · and
!finally pne , of the giris told 'm e how t o attract his
attentfon. I would appreciat e .a ·little bit of extra
sheckels this month--:COffee runs . into. money, and
he sur e loves his java . ,.TtJes~ ·Tuesday , and Thursday. 10 o'.cloek assembhes give me many chances
·to :make PQints in the 1iln. ·
··
.
.
,: Men: areri't the only thing in
life, though. I've
been ~ving .a lot of attention fo :my profs. Especially my,, art . te<icher who has the most beautiful
long, blac~ eyelashes.
".
•
. 1
· ·I won_d'er df he', along; with' the other monologue
specialists 1 I see each day, is going to pour on) the
:ste.am a d t:ry to., get me. to open , my eyes ove.r. a
'hot sixteen page test that E inst ein couldn't fathom.
Thanksgiving seems to ·bring out rth.e test . twinkle
in the profs,
·
· ·
Must s ign off and co11centrate on· the music problem "before -me. Namely, ~hether a major can be
a minor . I thought to be a major you ought t o be
at least twenty-one. Oh weli. '
._ -·
... · ·

my

l

•

0

Your .10Vaxig &ughter
Josie

>

•

Moe Plans_Three Organ
Re~itals This Quarter
Lawrence H. Moe, associate professor . of music since 1941, will
ibe heard in a series of three o rgan recitals on November 20, December 4 and December 11. The concerts; all Sunday performances, will
begin at 4 o'clock in Hie college a udit orium and will be open to the
public.
For his first program next S unday, Mr. Moe has chosen, " Chaconne," by Louis Couperin, "Elevation" a nd "Couplet," by Francois
Couper in , "Concerto i n A Minor."
:by Bach-Vivaldi. "Sonatin a," by
Bach, "Fantasie in F Minor," by
Mozart, "'The Musical Clocks,"
by Haydn, "Sonata No. l," by
Oliver · Messiaen, and "Toccata··
Central's S t udent Government
from the Symphony No. 5 by
Association officers and reC. M. Widor.
pre$entatives will attend a stu·
Moe On December 4dent government conference at
0n D ecember 4 h e will be
the University of W ·a shin gton in
heard in the "Concerto in Bb
Seattle December 2, 3 and 4,
Major," by Handel, "'Prelude and
Dean Nicholson, SGA president,
Fugue in F Major," by Buxte·
has revealed.
hude, "Prelude, Fugue and VariThe confalb is for the purpose iation," by C. Franck, "Piece
of organizing colleges and uni- Iieroique," by Franck, "Sonata
No. 2," by G. F. McKay, "Modversilties throughout the ·Northwest in government ..in the erate (Sonata No. 3) ," by Hin8chools, · and for discussing in- demith,_ "Antiphon," by M. Dup.ternational problems in r.elation re, and "Finale (Symphony No .
1)," by L. Vierne.
to college students.
Representatives from Central
Final Program Variedare Doug Poage, SGA vice-presiMr. Moe selected for his final
dent, Celia Fiker, Kennedy re- presentation the "Fantasie and
presentaative,
Jerry
Houser, Fugue in G Mirior," by J. S.
Kaag's representative, Len Oe-b- Bach, an Aria, "Sheep May Safeser, Walnut Street representat;ve
ly Graze," by Bach, "Fugue in
and Dot Safreed, SGA secretary. G Major," by Bach, "Canon in

SGA To Meet
In Seattle

B Major" and ' "Canon in B minor," by Schumann, "Chorale in
A Minor," by C. Franck, "The
Nativity (Evangelical Poems) "
by J. Langlais, "Noel in G Major" and Noel in A Minor," by
C. Daquin, "Episode," by A. Copl and, "Chroma/tic Study on B . A.

A recent survey among college
and high school st~ents ha~
shown that the "average American boy" begins his routine with
lather and razor and starts removing the down from his face
at the tender age of Hi.

Amateur Show Art Class Shows
On KXLE Set For Exhibit Of Work
Now being exhibited on t h e
November 19
second floor of the Ad building
Amateurs of all types and des·
November 19 when the Central
Broadcasters will air a n amateur
cription wm have a field day
show from the stage of the Auditorium from \:30 to 8 p. m.
over KXLE.
Kathy ' Swenson is in charge
of the program, which is :the
first of a series of similar progralrns to be broadcast every two
weeks by Central's radio club.
Assisting Swenson are Marilyn
Ford and Jane t Nelson.
Interested students are u rged
to conrtact Swenson as soon 'lS
possible. A variety of selectfons
a re being rehearsed for the
broadcast, including solos, instrun1entals, piano selection s a nd
quartets.
The program on the discussof the Columbia Valley Authorit y which was originally scheduled for the n ineteenth has been
postponed until December 5 because the preferred speakers
were unavailable for the earlier
engagement.
The doors of the auditorium
· will· close at 7 :25 p. m. for the
amateur show so everyone is urged Ito get to the broadcast early'.
In rnotnr products, a recent
poll among college and high
school students showed that 3 out
of 4 male students own or have
access to automobiles.
C . H .," by W. Piston, and "Allegro (Sonata No. l )" by G. F .
McKay.

Learn how·YOU ,can
become an Officer
•1n the u. s. Air Force

a

is
cross section of the art work
done during the last year. Some
of the car cards were done dur ·
ing spring q!Jarter by the P ro·
duction T echnique class, while
the water colors in the exhibit
were done this fall by Mr. Koch's
water color class.
In charge of the display are
Melba S chultz . ·Gloria Lotzgesell and N ed Cr im p.

Why Profs Get Gray
After almost a n hour of st raig ht
fact-s in her first geolog y class,
a new frosh coed blandly asked
the prof, '"You don't mean tha t
we have to memorize all these
names and things . .. ?"
The prof weary after so many
questions of the same n ature,
year after year, replied brusque·
ly, "Do you know of any class
where you don't have to memorize?"

Thursday, November 17, 1949
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Sugar Is Sweet, So .. .
Operating an establishment
· like the College Inn offers many
(fpportun.Uies for w atching all
kinds of characters. One d ay
last week the Inn's proprieter
watched astounded while a st udent put eight spoonfulls of sugar in a cup of c9ffee and proceeded to drink if withou t stirring it first .
"Why don't you st ij it? " asked
the owner.
The st udent r egarded him coldly and r eplied, "Who likes it
sweet?"
Fishing according to a recent
college-high sch'<xil survey, is
more popular than golf and ten·
nis with the boys and young
men; and tennis leads the oth er
two sports among co-eds.

Inspires
Student Drive-In Class
A sudden rainstorm at Eastern New Mexico University gave
one student an inspiration for
a new ~d of class - - why
not drive-in classes. Students
simply drive up and listen to
the professor lecture over a public address system. And when it
come to q nswering questions:
one honk . . . don't know the
a nswer . 'IWo honks . · . . I know ,
'but don't care to answer. Three
honks . . . I'll be right up to
answer
And then there was the dog
that saw the sign "'W e t Paint"
on the bench and so he did.

'Stevie' Sponsors
Grad Group ·
.

'

Acceptance by Professor " Stevie" S t ephens, retired professor
of psychology, of sponsor·s hip
for the Graduate Group has been
announced 'by J ohn Hofstrimd,
president.
Made up of fifth -y ear and master's degree students, the group
has been invited to attend various firesides g iven by faculty
members, Hofstra nd said. These
are for the purpose of establish
ing friendships and discussing
profession a l problems.

It was yoted to hold meetings
on the second and· fourth Mondays of each month. They Will
be held in the social room of the
. CES. All · gradu ates ' ·who wish
Skele~n: Bones Wlith people
to attend are invited to the meet.scraped off.
ings and other activities. , , .

A huge character, slouched in
his first row seat, answered
1boredly,
"physical education."

Rai~torm
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ALL WORK PROCESSED IN . ELLENSBuRG BY
ELLENSBURG PEOPLE -

PROMPT SERVICE

MODEL
Laundry

a

Cleaners, Inc.

Call 2-6216 or 2-6266

207 N. Pine

···----------------····················-------~

Here's your opportuntty to qnalify for
Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible.
you must be single, between the ,ages
of 20 and 261h, with at least two years of
eollege and with high physical and moral
qualifications.

Find out about the academic, military
and flying training you'll get as an A viati-On Cadet-either for pilot or·navigator.
lf qualified, your papers will be processed
so you can begin training after you
jnish college.

WITH S1HOKERS WHO KNOW••• IT'S

Learn about the important career opportunities open to ydu as an officer, ·• ~ •
·atter you .have ,wo~ your wings as pll~
or navigator · . • • and received a eoin- "
mission as "11econd lieutenant in \he Air
Force!

/

amels
tldness!

.••• ION-FlYING CAREERS, TOO!
')leve~ be!ore In peacetime has there been

tmch &n opportunity for college-trained
men and women to obtain commissions in
the U. S . Air Force. If you are Interested
·in a non-flyi ng ca r eer In aviation, ask for
Information ab o ut Officer Candidat•
School.
/

U. S. AIR FORCE

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-

,

to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels-and only Camels-for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported
I

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROA;T
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

''
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by BOB SLINGLAND
Last Thursday evening the Wildcats wrote a sorrowful finis to
their 1949 g ridiron season at Olympia. In that final game were
several seniors who have been mainstays on Wildcat football teams
for several ;years. Many of these have n t been listed in the
weekly stories, but have been in there playing outstanding ballone of the most consistent ball players on this year's squad was
Bud Kapral, starting right end for the Cats. "Kap", a three year
letterman, played some good defen_sive ball all season. A specialist
in the art of blocking, "Kap" has made more than one would-be
tackler regret the day he met up with "Kap's" vicious block. Kap·
ral had a great time too throwing ha.II carriers thoughout the
Whitworth and CPS games where his play was particulary outstanding. Throughout the rest of the season Kapral has been a
dependable pass receiver in the Cats passing attack. Not ·a big b01y
in comparison with several team's ends, it was very seldom that
"Kap" was moved out of his position when that opposition came
thundering around his· end. Perhaps his most noticed asset, in the
fans opinion, was the speed' he used in getting down on those kick·
offs and kicks. Many times he nailed ball packers practically in
their trackS-the final time out has been called for '49 but let's not
forget a fellow .who was out there every time,- a s alute to you,
Bud Kapral

* * *
The Wild ( ?)cats from Central found out Thursday just why t h e
. Rangers from St. Martin's are •leading the conference in first downs
--evidently E·a sfarn is in for a rougher time than they eXPect this
weekend.

* "' *
For the second successive year W.hitworth college finishes the
conference with a goodly share of the firsts in the statistical department.1 On ·· i.ndividual performance they placed two men high
· In the national small college scene in the USA. Led by Sam AJlams,
sensational pass receiver, two Whits placed in the small college
picture for. 1949. . Adams tops the list in pass receiving with 28 to
his credit and ranks third in TD passes received. Burley Ed Kretz,
the fly in many an oppositions territory, placed second in the total
offensive yards with an astounding 1127 yards. "Crushing Kretz"
also did OK in the passing department placing second In TD passes
thrown, fourth in passes completed, and fourth in yards gained
through passin·g . Oh ' yes, back to the Evergreen Conference, Bob
\ Cruzen another Whit back, led the league in scoring and Vern
Tucker combined with the afore mentioned three gentlemen to
account for 131 of Whitworth's 143 points!!! At least the Cats
won't have to worry about Tucker next year-he graduates!

* * *
A quick g lance at the Western Washington COLLEGIAN finds
the boys from Bellingham way respecting the play of the "rugged"
Wildcats. Quoted from the COLLEGIAN: " . . . Stout did an ex·
cellent jdb of holding Satterlee scoreless last week at Central."
Note' t o Ken Forseth, and Keith Stearns: Gentlemen, without a
doubt your bifocals were more · than slightly foggy at the Central
contest . CJur Mr: Sattelee was the gentleman who was on the re·
ceiving end of that b asketball pass from Mickey Naish for the Cat's
TD. Consider it a misprint perhaps.

* * *
lncide ntly, the Blue and White from Bellingham steal a march on
the league casaba boys tonight w hen they tangle with the Seattle
Pacific Falcons..
""

ND Likes 'Em U of W Casaba
Tough; Leahy - Tosser Stars
Washington's own Jack Nich·
"Each year Notre Dame de·
ols dropped into the basketball
sires to line up and play the nine
spotlight last week when he held
toughest opponents in the coun·
towering George Mikan to a p a ltry, including Anny and Michi·
t ry 11 points in a game ~etween
gan. "I don't claim we could best Mikan's Minneapolis Lakers and
them all, bUJt we'd welcome a
Nichols' Wa)Shlngton Capitols.
chance to test their strength,"
Nichols, a former University of
says Notre Dame football coach, · Washington star, held the All·
Frank Leahy, in the current is·
American center to b u t three
sue of Sport Magazine now on
free throws the second half.
it.he newsstands.
During the war yeru·s and Lea·
'Tm from the International
hy's absence, Army, led by Blan· Knitting Mills, madame; are you
chard and Davis, slaughtered
interested in any coarse yarn?"
Notre Dame, 59-0 and 48-0. How·
"Gosh, yes. Tell me a couple.''
ever, soon after Leahy returned
and Notre Dame was again a, grid
to keep Notre Dame on his schepowe r , Sport points out that
dule annually.
Army decided to drop .the South
A professional football coach
Benders from their schedule, be·
cause Army coach, Red Blaik,
rtold Sport: "Rival caches don't Mr. Hustle
like Leahy 'b ecause he beats
saw a long series <Yf de feats in
them too often."
: .. is fiery Harvey Wood
the future.
One of the biggest complaints
of rival football coaches is that
~
Leahy coached teams play a
rough and dirty game. Many col·
leges r efu se to 'play Notre Dame
because of this. The Fight ing
Irish did a little too much fight·
-i ng, according to the Stanford
team in 1942, and the word is
t
lthat Stan.ford will never play
COME TO OUR ·
Notre Dame again as long as
Leahy is the coach.
DAINTY SLIP FAffi!
Recently, Notre Dame defeated
the University of Washington
but was penalized over one hund·
red yards during the game for
LADIES'
major infractions of the rules.
After the game, Leahy made no
secret of what he thought of the
officiating. He vehmently argued
that it was the wol'st he had
ever ·seen and lthat most of the
major penal-ities called against
I.
his team were not justified.
"My boys are worked extrem.Beautiful• Lace or Eyelet Embroidery Trim in Lovely Pasely hard for. hours at a time,''
says Leahy in Sport. ''They take
tel Shades
Pink, White, Blue, Yellow, Nile Sizes 32 to40.
it from me because they know
I'll do everything possible to
place them in a position t hey
w ant when they graduate,"
Leahy readily agrees that Notf
White, Pink and Blue
re Dame plays a hard game of
I
football 'but, neverltheless, a clean
one. Dr. Eddie Anderson, Iowa
coach, refutes the charges of the
South Benders' dirty t actics on
the gr.i~iron, by his willingness

1st Co·ed: And your room-mate
who was t rying so h ard to get
on a student committee, what's
she doing now?
2nd Co·ed: Nothing. She's on a
rommittee.

------···----·······---

LIBERTY
THUR.S - FRI - SAT
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i: PENNEY'S I
f
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RAYON SATIN SLIPS
}-98

I
I NYLON SLIPS

3.98

i RAYON CREPE SLIPS

2.98
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SUNDAY • MONDAY
Continuous from 1 :15 Sunday.
A

THRIUING
LOVE (
STORY
DAVID

NIVEN
lER£5A

WRIGHT
FARUY

GRANGER

•

l... -----------·-·--

·-·------~
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M. I. A. CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S
MEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION
CONSTITUTION

',

Article I
Name
Section 1.-The name of t his organization shall be the "Men's Intra·
mural Associat ion."
Article II
Membership
Section 1. -Any male student regularly enrolled in the CWCE (or
faculty member) not participa ting in int el"scholastic athletics
during th e current quarter, nor participating in any organized
sports not sponsored by the Men's Intramural Association, may
becom e a m ember.
Article III
Object
Secti on 1.-The object of this organization is:
1. To organize, stimulate and create greater participation in
intramural activities at CWCE.
2. To foster and maintain h~gh standards of sportsmans hip.
3. To aid in the promotion of better relationship between indivi·
duals and organizations comprising this association.
4. To function in any other manner which will further the in·
terests and desires of its personnel in recreational activities
which have been a ccepted by t he standards of our ·s ociety.
Article IV
Officers
Section 1.-The officers of this association shall be as follows :·
1. Intramural Governing Board composed of representatives
from each of the dormitodes, Vetville, Of.f Campus men's chili
and one faculty member to act in an a!dvisory capacity. From
among the governing Board members, a Chairman, Co-chairman, and Secretary Treasurer i s elected.
(continued on page six)
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We Give YOU

DEPENDABLE
-DRY CLEANING SERVICE-

A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman
Hays graduated from Grove High School
in 1935. The following year he entered .
Oklahoma A&M, where he majored in
engineering; also took public speaking.

Active in national 4H Club work while in
oollege, he helped organize its statewide
activities, won a national 4H championship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he received his· BS degree ia engineering.

1
A month later he began navigator tr..._
ing as an Aviation Cadet. i:n 1941, b•
received his navigator's wings alMi •
oommission as Second Lieutenant • , ~
married his coJlege sweetheart~
~- .

Sent .to an RAF Navigation School in
Canada, he graduated with the highest
possible rating of Specialist. Norman
served overseas for 18 months in the
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan.

Accepting a regular commission after
the war, he was assigned to development
of. navigation instruments; navigated the
B-29 "Pacusan Dreamboat" on its famed
Hawaii-Cairo non-stop :flight in 1946.

Typical of college graduates who ha~
found their place in the U. S. ~ir Force,,
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section,
at Headquarters in Washington ••• witA
a secure career ••• a pr:omising future.

If vou are single, betfl1661t the a,gu of !O
a,nd t61h, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the -high physical and moral ,-equirements
and be selected for training. If vou do not
complete Aviation Cadet training, y1m ma11
return to civiliatt life or have opportimitr to
tram for an impor~ olfic«'_ ~siVJl.wml ia
KO'J&-flving field&.

Air F01'ce ofj~r procurement t eamlf an
'Visiting many colleg es and universities to
explain about these career opportunitielf.
Watch for their arrival or get full detaila
a,t your nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting lftation, or by writing to the Chief,
of Staff, U. S. Air Foree, Attention : .{1.viatto. Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

We Also Offer The Best In
•

Courtesy

•

Quality
,

•

Service

We give you an itemized receipt for all articles left
processing.

COVERED

for

BUTTONS

CAREFUL

CLE.ANERS .

~-ACROSS

THE STREET FROM THE
AUOITORIUM

COLLEGE~

--.. .. . .. -...

U,

S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!i
J

•

Martians
In Olympia Mud Bo wl

.~i~ _~t~ 19-o ·r,\vo QtJintefs

New On Cats
1949-50 Slate

1

.

..

,....

.,

.: Poor, field and weather conditions p,lus numerous···fumbles c<ist
fhe ·Central Washington g·rid.. squact their last contest of the season.
St. ·Martins- tapped, the Wildcats dot • three touchdowns ·-and · a 19
to O victory at Olympia last iThursday.
; _The Saints drew first blood early im the• . opening period. Bob
•E lasich, mainstay of' the' · Ranger forward wall, recovered Gary
Opsal's .f umble-, on the Central cfive and three plays later Don Ditz

Cat Fumble Sets Up Score-

With six minutes remaining in
the ithird quarter the Olympiads
tallied again. Another fumble
set up this score also. Quarter-.
back John Donahue moved the
·pigskin from the twenty-five to
the. three on .successive quarter;back sneaks. Then, Don Ditz
drove across for six points. Again
the extra boot failed:
·
'I1wo minutes remained in the
contest wnen the Martians scored
their final itouchdown, With third
down and fourteen yards to go
for a: score, ~ John Donahue ·shot
a lofty aerial complete to Ted
Rzeppa .in .the end zone. ·After
two off.-si!i~ ~nalties were ass.e~sed , against the Wildcruts, · Fox
~Ht the . uprights fqr the final
point 1-and the Saints were victors, ;19 to 0.
'
.

Central had ithree scoring ch~m
ces in the seeond period, but
lacked, the ultjmate punch to
dtjve them over. The first at·
tempt fell short on · a fumble
and . .the next two were .stopped
on incomplete passes. In the opening minutes of the final peri0d
another threat was stopped on
the ten yard line by a pass interception.
Bob Basich, ceniter for t he
Ranger line, played exceptionally
good bail on both offense and
deferu;e. Fredd ie Peterson, Gene
Briscoe, Eric B eardsley and Don
Doran all turned in good play
for the Wildcats.

AL,S ...
ORNER
by
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HIS EXCELLENCY
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FOR

SKIERS!
}

'

'

There's Snow ·ii.: them
thar hills and complete
Ski equipment at
JIM'S
... :

'

•

'

. '

'" ,J

'

.~

y:

"I

•

11.95
'13.9.5

OFSTAD SKIS
i'1~

GREGG SKIS -

.to 31.95

25.95

GROSWOLD SKIS

to 39.95
13.50

ARMY SURPLUS
'

I.

"~

;,

r

•

,

' E,ARL X BIRp ~SPEC.
SKI
GLOVES
$1.49
' .
.
'.
\! .
Reg. 1.89
-~

Look

+

•Of

over our selection..

WAXES- BOOTS-PANTS
POLES -

BINDING.,- SKIS

.,IACKETS ,,CAPS

and

SOX..,..:.GLOVES
everything

for

SKIERS"

eooas '

Sporting
Cyc'e Shcip

.Across from Penne:v"•

JEWEtiJRS
-

'

..

. ..~.

,.

'.

~

"Reliability and Experienee"
Pix Theatre Building
';

l!ulovo Worches-Amerlco 's Greolesl

Wore~

Vofue-$24.75 lo $2500

Falt Quarter

Av(!'. y'd'e of kickoff return 20.7

ea.... Yd& Yds.· Net

..

UnsurpasSed Goodness
Here 1s our recipe for pies: Take the

t7'

41 , 47

$.2

P.

of.8.
339

0 _47
10 329

4.8
4.7

Girl's Volleyba'l
Enters Second
Week's Play
In the second week of Women':s . Recreation Association volley.ball competition, teams I, IV
and V now top the league triumphing in two out of three
g ames.
On November 7 ;team I, captained by Donna Simmons, downed the Shirley Groth led team
VI, 48-30, wh'i.l e team IV, headed
b~ Pat Cates, . defeated. team V
led by. Ed; Hya,tt, -~·36. A last
minute spike by Veva Soott of
tea11,1 I~. :co-<;aptain~ by. Mary
Ann·. ;Ha!~ and ,Flora. Auyong,
enabled·· her ..
··wi~ over
Baroa,ra w~~n~S - ~ail\
A series 9f:.-close. ~res marked
games decid~ ,o~ Nt;>vem:ber 10.
'!'.earn I added another yictory in
ovel',Whelming squaS;I UI, 24-17,
as . did team . IV in·. QUtscoring
team VI, 21-18. 'Group V outlasted team II, 19-15, for their
second win.

team ·to
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Prl~I 69~ fu $~foo'

:

Win want to take home tOnight.

at

MODEL

' '

ALL FOR ONLY $5.00 TO ANY CENTRAL
' ..
WASHINGTON COLLEGE STUDENT
WINTERIZING-OUR SPECIALTY

Pijriter MtJtors
'·

*

Kreidels
.

JARMAN'

*,

"Mot:-111111.~
BETTER THAN EVER

Yes, we only ask you to try on
our Jarman "Moc-Sans"because one look, and you
recognize their smart styling •• :•
one step, and you feel their
famous "friendliness of fiL..

I.
.

-:Lso·

., l

,,

OF COLORS

~

6.75

\

; : ; :,,

~

1 OIL CHANGE

.\

GOOD RANGE
.. .

i .'

goo~ess. That~s why every pi~.we ba,k~
'h ( .

'

-

(each $1.65) $4.95,.
' .. ,....

3 LUBE JOBS

\!.

close them iri a flaky, rich crust .. ,'arid

....

,,1,

m.

Van Buskirk, Dick Dickinson and
Nash Bishop.
1
Coach N icholson has carded
27 games for the Central five,
playing 12 non-conference games
and fifteen league tilts. December 1.st marks the first h ome
game, wilth North Idaho State
providing the opposition for the
Wildcats.

'P~~pa;e them as mother 'used.,to ... en~
~

_ .

ri.,. rain'd lost yd& aire

SILK

: '.

A~'-

G. Opaal ....... _.. ___ _,9

fin~ ingredients that can be had ...
•

J'

SP E€1J\L --

15.3

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING

Sayaa't! ........ 10 _
D. Doran ............70

~

•

~

. '
George Kallish

Central Washington's Wildcat
basketball team led 'by Coach
Leo Nicholson have stepped up
practice drills this past week, as
they point for the Gonzaga game
November 29.
The Cats will be seeking re- ·
venge for the 47-39 defeat they
suffered last year at Yakima,
when the Gonzaga five throittled
the Cats chances" of going to
Kansas City for the N. A. I. B.
tournament. This season's Wildcat five will be ·bols·tered by
eleven returning lettermiµi and
several newcomers. The veteran
seniors are Fred Peterson, Dean
Nicholson, · Chuck Long, Jack
Graham~ and. Larry Dowen. Juniors are Don Pugh, Hal Jones,
Ji,m Satterlee and Harvey Wood.
Sophomores -~ .Billy Lee. and
George
Shandena
. .The .newcom•
.
'
ers llTf Ole Oleson a ..6 ,foot .5
ipeh .transfer from Olympia Jun·
ior . College,( L.yle . Nordlund a
transfer horn Cent!r:alia Jµnior
College;' .S tan . Roseboro, Don
Smith, Wayne. Wrighlt, Al Adams
and yarn'ey CQrey; ,all were students at Central last year. Dick
' Winship from Pasoo, Paul Atkison of Goldendale, Bob Koester, ah Ellensburg 1b oy, and Jim
Sullivan and George Ka!Hsh, both
from Chicago, are freshmen fighting for a varsity berth along with
Monte May, Coky Dillon, Art

u~- ·

~ICKSoN

..

_l__

cJ6i~~~;;;;,

i /'

Opponents\tead Cats
In Grid
. Statistics

~-····-·····---·······-

is -

, ,_I

,

\

High Scores
Featured In
MIA Play

l Be watching those Seattle U
Chiefs this year on the caS'aba
floor, they are loaded. Height
·seems to be their big asset with
Centers Paul Rainbolt, . Jim Hill
and Jim Dohenny scaling six
feet four, six feet six, and six
feet five ., respectively. The Cats
tangle with the Chieftains in
Seattle on Decem!ber 22.

I

I

Page Five

'
- · ''Noh:.h ~daho State and WhitF~nal statiS'tiics ·of eentral's 'iirst· eight ga:ihes shoW that the>Wildman Colleges will be the - only
cats gained a total of •891 yards from rushing to their opponents
1,140. Central completed a total · of 38 · out of · n3 ·passes ·foi:-'1 558
new schools to face Central's
yards, while their oppon_ents completed 56 out of 154 passes -for a
basketball squad in pre-season
total of 900 yards. This gives the Wlildcats a net yardage gain of
tilts thiis year," announced Leo
1,449 to their opponents' 2,040
Nicholson, head casaba coach.
yards.
Little information is known
Eric Beardsley holds a slight
a:bout Whitman's quintet, all\vays
edge in the individual .record dea str0'11g contender, but North
Idaho State has an outstanding partment. Eric leads three departments which run like this,:
player · in center Rolly MeNane
He has punted 60 times for 2,078
a11d s hould have a hot ball club
per try. He has returned 28
th~s season, said Nicholson.
yards and an average of 34.6
:rhe 1949-50 schedule is as folpunts for 391 yards and an averl lows:
Nov. 29 - Gonzaga U. at Wil- age of 14 yards; and he leads in
pass interceptions witl'J eight.
bur, WalS:hington.
the individual rush~ng with ~n
Dec. 1 - North Idaho State
Gary Opsal, a freshman , leads
, at Central.
,
avePage
Of 5.2 yards per carry,
Dec. 5 - Le'Nis & Cl•ark Colwhile Don Doran leads the regulege.
The passing department is led
Dec. 6 - Portland University
lars with 4.7 yards per try.
at Portland.
Dec. 10 - Whitman at Walla ·by Danny IyaH with 15 com,p letions in 41 trys for ·a total
Wallia.
Hefty Center
Dec. 19-20 Lewis and Clark gain of 226 yards and an average of 15.1 yards per toss.
at Central.
The total statistics are as fol. . . Kontos senior' pivot man
Dec. 22 - Seattle University
lows:
at Seattle.
Om>o.
Dec. 28-29 WSC at WSC.
E. Beanll!ley ....67 275
20 255 3.8
ewe
neut
Dec. 30 - North Idaho State
H. Drittenbll6 ....8
28
0
28 3.5
Aeriaf Artist
Number •r11Bhi,,. . plays ........... .325
' 358
at Lewiston.
J. Carmody ...... 2
7
0
7 3.5
Yards gained rushiTig............ 1137
1432
. . . Pass flipping Danny Iyall
Jan. 6 "- Central at Western.
F. Svobocta ........50 172
0 172 3.4
264
Yards 1<>11t nMhing.._. ....-........246
Jan. 7 - Central at UBC.
P. Schultz .......... 5
8
7 1.4
Net yardage, rushing ...........891
1140
Jan .12 - SMC at Central.
· 1 l.4.
E. Cherry
.... 1
1
Fwd. passes attempted .......... 113
• 154
Jap. 14 - CPS at Central
D. lyall ...... ......23
53
31
22 0.9
Fwd. passes completed ............. 38
56
Jan. 19 - Whitworth at CentH. Bellows ....... 51
81
-50 0-.9
131
Fwd. passes had intercepted .. 14
17
ral.
M. Naish ........ 14
19
52
-33 -2. 4
N et yardage, passing.............. 558
900
Jan. 21 - Eastern at Cent ral
T~tal net yardage, Passing
Jan. 24 - Seattle University
ing and Rushing ................ 3449
2040
at Central.
EVERGREEN STANDINGS
First d owns from rushing..... -47
Jan.
27
Whitman
at
Centra
l.
I
W L T PFPA
Fir st downs from passing....... ..20
30
F eb. 3 - Cenitral at Ea:stern.
One-sided scores dominated
Puget Sound
4 1 0 111 35
First downs from penalties........ 2
2
second round flag football p-lay.
F eb. 4 Ci;!ntral at WhitEastern
Wash.
4 1 0
88 45
Total Firs t Downs.......................69
87
Western
3 2 1 99 60
On October 31, , the favored worth.
No. p enalties agai;.st................ 42
48
70 87
Pac. Lutheran Q 2 1
"W" clUJb team trounced the disF eb. 10 - Cent ral at CPS.
Yards lost from penalties.... 365 .
395
Whitworth
2 4 0
90 132
heartened Alford II team 24-6.
Numb.,.- of fumbles ..................22
18
F eb. 11 - Central at SMC.
CENTRAL
2 4 .o 90 132
On the following day MµnTimes
ball
lost
on
fumbles
......
16
JO
Feb 16 ---;- PLC at Central.
Sltj. Martin's
1 4 0
46 113
SOI\ II wal1z~ over Carmody II
Number of punts........ ............ 67
54
Feb. ·
Central at PLC.
24 to 0 and November 2 saw Car. Total yardage punts............. 2336
1886
Feb. 23 - UBC at Central.
mody I beat Kaags III 30 to 0.
Average yardage p.unts .......... 34.9
34.9
F eb . 25
Western at Central
!. ,..
•,
In the only close fray of rthe
40
No. if punts • returns............ ... ~!.
iirg c.
hi
week, Alford . I defeated Kaags
9.7
Avg. ydage of punt ret's 13.9
I 30 to .12.
Number of kidrnffs_................ -16
30
'
,
1400
Total yd age of kickoff.. ....s ....745
The semi-finals were played
Ayg. •Yciaa'e crf~,kickoffs........46.6, •
46.7
on November 7 .and 8. The first
.......
No. of kickoffs. ret's............... .29
game matched '"W:' . club and
214
Y
dage
of
kickoff
ret's
...
...
600
(-continued on page si~)

packed the mail into the end
zone. The cbnversion boot failed.

Cats Lack Punch-

,~:mpus ~~,;r·

Thursday, November 11.

9.95

fu l3.95

•

More

f m rff)

(continued from page five)

(continued from page three)
Article V
Duties of Officers
Section 1.1. To organize, stimulate, and creat greater participation in
intramural· activities at CWCE.
2. To set up-By-Larws for each activity sponsored by M. I. A.
3. To act as a mediating board i n all cases of controversial
matters -b etween members which cannot be settled otherwise.
4. Each member of the governing •b oard shall be entitled to
one vote in all issues presented to the governing board.
Article VI
Section 1.-The membe rs of the M. I. A. governing board will be
elected at the descretion and by the method chosen by the
organization ooncerned for a term of one regular school year.
(Fall, Winter, Spring) The faculty advisor to be appointed by
the !lead of the Men's Physical Education Department.
Article VIII
Dues
Section 1.- _
1. There will be no regular dues.
2. Special fees will be levied at the discretion of the governing
board.
Article IX
Amendments
Section 1. The constitution shall be amended by the following method: .:rhe amendment is to be published by the governing
board and submitted to the following organizations: Monro,
Alford, Carmody, Munson, Vetville and off-campus men's club,
and must be passed by a majority vote of all their members.
At least five of the aibove six organizations must pass amendm ent in question.
Art icle X
Activit y Classification
Section 1. All intramural activities are classified into major and
minor catagories.
A major Intramural activity will consist of at least twelve
(12) memb'ers per team, participating at least twice pe_r week
average for a period of not less than eight weeks.
A minor Intramural activity will consist of more' than five
(5) and less than .twelve (12) members per team participating
at least once per week average for a period of not less than
eight weeks.
All activities which do not fall in the major and minor description shall be given participat ion '(X>ints in accordance with
the standards set forth for the major and minor activities.
Article XI
Awards
Section 1. 1. No individual awards will be given that have any monetary
value over five cents (05).
. 2. Group awards will lbe a rotati.n g bas·is and possession will
be for one year only.
3. Each major or minor activity will have a designated trophy
or award which will be awarded to the team winning the
activity. In case of tie, one award will b e given; but both
organizations will be allowed to place their name on one
trophy or on whatever the award may be.
4. A large trophy called the "Nicholson Trophy" will be awarded
to tile organizationn which win s the most activity and participation points in a g-i ven school year. This trophy will rotate
from year to year to the \vinning organization.
5. A major activit y will carry the following winning and participation value toward the Nicholson Trophy.
lst.-~----- .. ···-··········- 1000 5th. ···········--·-···-··· 450 9th. ~~~:--== 250
2nd ········-···-------··--··- 800 6th. -·-········--------·-· 400' 10th. --------·······-···· 200
3rd. ···--·-·····-------·--·· 600 7th. ····-<>·--··-·····-··- 350 11th..................... 150
4Jh .1..... ·-·····--··-·-··-···· 250 8th ·-····-·--·--··--····-·· 300 all others ···-····-- 100
6. A minor activity will carry the following winning and part,
icipation value toward the Nicholson Trophy.
1st. --··-·-····-···--····-·-· 500 5th. ....----··-······-···· 225
9th. ·-·-·········-· .. ··· 125
2nd. -----··-···-:·---··-···-·· 400 6th . ............ __________ 200 10th. ····-··---··------- 100
3rd. ·-··-·-·---,.,..-··········· 300 7th. -----·····-··-..···· 175 11th. ··············-····· 75
4th. -------------------------· 250 8th. ·-·--··-·--···-·------ ·1 50 all others ............ 50
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLiE II Section 1.Participat-ion in inter-scholastic athletics shall be interpreted
as participation on the varsity squad against any four (4)
year college.
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE IX Section 1.To change Off-Campus Men's Club to read Kaags.
To add Montgomery H all to the voting group.
To change at least five (5) of the above six (6) organizations
to pass an amendment- to r ead at least five (5) of the above
seven (7) organizations to pass and amendment.
AMENDM~NT TO ARTICLE X Section 1.To change in Major and Minor sports points place 12 to read
all other places.
'
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R emember your friends with

RECORDS

I
-

GIVING CARD
1

Novembe r

206

w

4th

24

!
!

ELLENSBURG BOOK AND!

KITTITAS MUSIC .

STAT ION ERY COMPANY

2-2376 -

'

I
I

~~~~~~~--~~~~~~

.
---··---

The Students Shop •••

Compliments

•

a HALLMARK THANKS-

ALL TYPES
USED-FROM lOc up

OF

PRIM BARBER

ELLENSBURG

'SHOP

TELEPHONE

"Home of Custom Built

COMPANY

Haircuts"

"Home of Fine Foods"
\

CALL FOR DARIGOLD

ICE CREAM
Rich in Quality and

Delicio~

Assorted F1avors

DARIGOLD
KITi;'ITAS COUNTY

DAIRYMEN'S

l

•

MIA · Constitution_._

New and Used

~

More APO Dance

Thursday, November 17, 1949
Campus Crier

Page Six

ASSOCIATION

Munson II. Lack of light kept
the "W" club and Munson teams
from finishing their scheduled
game. The first half' was played
with "W" club _leading 12 <to 0.
The second half was played two
days later with score standing
the same.
November 8 saw Alford outplay Carmody I to the tune of
6 to 0. Doug Funk made the lone
score on an end around for a
shol"t 10 yards. Outstanding player of the evening was Len Oebser of Alfol'd who played m agnificently on defeTIJSe.
"W" club tangles with Alfqrd
tonight behind the r:ew gym at
3 o'clock for the championship.
An old football painted up with
IJ11tramural .Champions "49" inscribed upon it will be presented
.the victor.

.

l

Ellensburg Hardware
411 N . Pine

1·.

FOR
-DRY CLEANING-

Contact:'
GENERAL HARDWARE

Domenica
Harley

Wilson's Sporting Goods
RCA Victor Radios

Rossetti-Kamola
Jones.--Munro

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS

109 West 5th

Housewares

~----·········-······--""

Graham Ready

More MIA Play

. . . J ack gets set for 49-50 season

(Continued from p age 1)

"

nate one coodidate and each
group is responsible for the campaigning for their candidate.
The voting will take place in
the Ad Building.
The dance is to be held at <the
close of the contest and at this
time the winner will be revealed.
APO urges all the students
and facuMy to get behind this
contest to the fullest ement and
help put Central on the map.

HEALTHY
. AND WISE!

...----·····---------·-·-1

tt

STUDENT RATES

I
!
1

·I•

for
CHRISTMAS pORTRAITS

I

Day after day at the Univer·
sity Store in Athens, Georgia,
as in college shops through-

Goehner Studio and
Camera Shop

-li ____________
311 N. Pine
2-5641 I
~

put the country, you can
always find University of
ankles with wool fleece lining and
fur cuffs. Flat soles fit any shoe.

red or white

PRINTING-

Georgia students and ice-cold
Coca-Cola . For with students

Nortb.ernaire warms feet and

ever ywhere,

$7.50

frosty ice-cold

Coc a-Cola is the favorite
drink-Coke belongs.
~

Programs
Wedding Announcements

Ask f or it either way ..• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Personal Stationery
TypewritersI

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY BY

Sales - Rentals - Repairing
WILKINS

PRINT

SHOP

510% N . Pearl Phone 2-3641

MAN.GE 'S
Buster Brown Shoe Stor e

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Ellensburg and Cle Elum

F. L. Schuller
C 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

